Abstract. The use of Geopolymer Concrete (GP * C) has been on the rise over the last few decades owing to its lower carbon emissions as compared to Ordinary Portland Cement Concrete (OPC). Recent research has also established the superior thermal properties of GPC and makes it an ideal construction material for specialized application. However, the deformational behaviour of GPC at elevated temperatures has not fully understood. If GPC is to be used as a main stream construction material for specialized applications, the exact deformational behaviour of the material under thermal loading needs to be investigated. This paper looks into the deformational characteristics of GPC (with natural crushed siliceous aggregates) when dry heated up to 150 o C at near zero loading. The deformations recorded using a clip-on extensometer are used to determine the strains developed in the GPC samples due to thermal loads. Coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) for the tested GPC samples was found and was comparable to OPC concrete at the tested temperatures. Between ambient (20 o C) and 80 o C the CTE for GPC was determined to be between 10.3-10.9x10 -6 mm/mm/ o C which is similar to OPC concretes. CTE for temperatures between 80 o C and 150 o C was determined to be 9.3-10.0x10 -6 mm/mm/ o C. First heating cycles resulted in much lower CTE which may be due to the presence of evaporable water in the samples. Like OPC, GPC is a non-homogeneous material and the variation in the materials between samples account for the slight variation in the CTE values determined.
Introduction
Alkali liquids (usually a soluble metal hydro-oxide and/or alkali silicate) can be used to react with silica (SiO2) and alumina (Al2O3) rich natural materials, like metakaolin or with industrial by-products, like Fly Ash (FA), Silica Fume (SF), Rice Husk Ash (RHA) or Slag to produce binders [1] [2] [3] . Such binders mixed with typical coarse and fine aggregates can form concrete, usually known as Geopolymer Concrete, with mechanical and thermal properties comparable or even superior to ordinary concrete. The term "Geopolymers" was coined as the chemical reaction between the aluminosilicates and the alkaline liquid was a polymerization resulting from a source material of natural or geological origin. Although other researchers prefer using the term alkali activated FA (AAFA) when FA is used as a source of aluminosilicates, alkali activated Slag when Slag is the source of aluminusilicates, and so on [4] .
Nature and characteristics of geopolymer concrete
Researchers agree that the basic reaction mechanism for formation of geopolymer binders is in three stages namely: dissolution of Si and Al from the source material, hydrolysis or gelation, and condensation forming a 3D network of silico-aluminates also termed as the 'geopolymer backbone' [1, 2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Davidovits describes geopolymerization as an exothermic reaction and has schematised it using the two stage equation (1) given below [2] . Si-Al source + Silicates + Water + Alkaline Liquid AE Geopolymer Precursor
Geopolymer Precursor + Alkaline Ions AE Geopolymer Backbone
GPC does not require any Portland cement as a binder. The role of FA in GPC is entirely different from that when it is used as a cement replacement material in OPC concrete to enhance certain properties such as workability or to reduce the heat of hydration. In such cases FA has no pronounced effect on the strength of concrete [9] especially early strength, however, in fly ash based GPC the fly ash is the sole source of aluminosilicates for reaction with the alkaline solution to form the binder and is thus a critical factor in strength development. Coarse and fine aggregates make up 75 to 80% of the mass of GPC, as is the case with OPC concrete. Though extensive research is being conducted to determine and understand the chemical composition of GPC and the factors affecting it, the focus is now shifting to probable applications to civil and infrastructural engineering.
Currently there is sufficient evidence to suggest that geopolymer concrete has a better resistance to fire than OPC concrete [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, most of the existing data deal with the strength or spalling of small laboratory samples [14] [15] [16] [17] . Except for the work of Rickard et al. [12] , Provis et al [18] , Junaid et al. [19] [20] [21] [22] and Pan et al. [23] on the thermal dilatation of geopolymer pastes, mortars and concrete synthesised from fly ashes of variable composition, very little is known about its deformational behaviour, creep and thermal properties of GPC. If GPC is to be used as an alternate to OPC the thermal properties of GPC need to be investigated.
The major difference between geopolymer concrete and OPC concrete is in the intrinsic chemistry of the binders. OPC attributes its strength to the hydration of cement which results in the formation of, among other compounds, C-S-H and Ca(OH)2. The strength of the binder largely depends on these two compounds. Moreover, the presence of moisture and, in particular, its movements affects the thermal properties. GPC on the other hand develops its strength from the reaction of Al and Si with alkaline solutions as described above in equation (1) [24, 25] . It is therefore hypothesised that the movement of water within the geopolymer matrix will have a less significant effect on the thermal properties of GPC. This paper looks at the deformational behaviour of GPC when dry heated up to 150 o C at near zero loading.
Experimental work 2.1 Materials
Low calcium Class F fly ash with composition as found using X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) is tabulated in Table 1 was used in this study. Sodium silicate and sodium hydroxide were used as alkaline activators in this study. Laboratory grade D sodium silicate solution (Na2SiO3) with SiO2/Na2O between 1.95 and 2.05 was procured from IMCD Australia Limited. Sodium Hydroxide solutions (12M) were made from 98% purity flakes supplied by Redox Pyt Ltd., Australia. The silicate to hydroxide ratio was kept constant at 2.5 by weight of solutions. Locally sourced, natural crushed aggregates (nominal sizes 14, 10 and 7mm) along with river sand as fine aggregates were used in the mix. 
Specimen preparation
Aggregates were dry mixed with fly ash for 2 minutes. The silicates solution was then added to the dry mix and mixed for 3 minutes. Hydroxide was then added and mixed for 2 more minutes. Additional water along with any plasticizer was then added and mixed for additional 2 minutes. The mix design used in this study is summarized in Table 2 . Cylinders with nominal measurements of 75mm dia and 150mm height were mixed and casted using the procedure described elsewhere [26] . The samples, after an initial rest period, were cured for 48 hours at 80 o C. The samples were then placed in an environmental room with RH of 50% and temperature of 23 o C till the time of testing. 
Test procedure
The GPC cylindrical samples were fitted with steel rings made from 316 grade steel with knife edges machined on them. A high temperature clip on extensometer was clamped on the knife edge ( Figure 1a ) and connected to a data acquisition software which was programmed to collect data at 10Hz. K-type thermocouples were placed at the core (embedded in the core), at the surface of the sample as well as within the furnace to collect temperature data with time ( Figure 1c) . To calibrate the clip-on extensometer, it was attached to a titanium silicate sample with a coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of 0.008x10 -6 mm/mm/ o C. The displacement readings obtained were used to calibrate the extensometer at the test temperatures (by subtracting these values from the test results). These values were averaged by repeating the test 5 times for each test temperature. The tests were repeated using a 316 Grade steel Cshape to establish the CTE of the steel used (Figure 1b) 
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2020 concrete strain, the strains due to steel and the deformation caused within the high temperature extensometer were accounted for. This is further discussed in the results section. Use 170 x 250 mm paper size (W x H mm) and adjust the margins to those shown in the Table 1 . The samples were heated at 4.5 o C/min until it reached the target temperatures. The temperature was then maintained for 2 hours to ensure thermal equilibrium. The furnace was then turned off and the sample allowed to cool within. Strains were measured during the ramp-up, soak, and cool down stages. Figure 2 represents the deformation of the different elements on the test specimen. The 'Total' displacement represents the displacement of the system as a whole including the deformation of the extensometer (Exten) computed earlier for this temperature range, the 'True' deformation which is the difference between 'Total' and 'Exten', and the expansion of the steel knife-edges (Steel). The deformation of the GPC sample (GPC) is computed by subtracting the 'Steel' extension from the 'True' deformation. The displacements represented in Figure 2 were then converted to strains and are shown in Figure 3 and 4 for first, second and third heating cycles of the specimen. It can be noted that the first heating of the specimen undergoes slightly different strains as compared to the subsequent heating cycles, especially during the soak period. After the initial expansion of the GPC specimen, as the temperature is maintained, the sample starts to contract after reaching its peak strain. This can be attributed to the loss of water from the system, resulting in shrinkage. However, subsequent heating cycles reveal that the peak strains reached are slightly higher than those during first heating. This trend was observed in all samples undergoing the heating cycles. Moreover, after the peak strains are reached the strains plateaus for the duration of the heating. The Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (CTE) was then calculated using the formula
Results and discussion
where 'L is the change in length and 'T is the change in temperature over which this change in length was achieved. For the results presented here in Figure 3 and 4 the CTE was computed as 6.9x10 -6 mm/mm/ o C for the first heating cycle and 10.27x10 -6 and 10.31x10 -6 mm/mm/ o C for the second and third cycles respectively. Three other samples were tested for the same temperature range with the resulting CTE between 10.3-10.9x10 -6 mm/mm/ o C. The results of the replicate samples are tabulated in Table 3 Between the temperature range of 80 o C and 150 o C, the expansion of GPC rose steadily with temperature and became constant after thermal equilibrium was reached ( Figure 5 and  6) . Unlike between the ambient and 80 o C temperature range, during this temperature rise there were no dips in the strains after reaching its peak. This behaviour further supports the hypothesis that the decrease in strains during first heating was due to the movement of free water in the GPC system. As the sample has undergone three cycles of heating to 80 o C earlier most of the free water would have escaped. Any remaining free water would have left the system during the temperature ramp to 150 o C. Therefore, at this temperature range, free water would have had a less pronounced effect on the deformational behaviour. The CTE calculated for this sample using the first and second heating cycle results was 9.15 and 9.31x10 -6 mm/mm/ o C, respectively. However other samples tested for this temperature ranges resulted in CTE range of 9.3 and 10.0x10 -6 mm/mm/ o C. 
Conclusions
This paper presents the experimental program to determine the deformational behaviour of low calcium heat cured geopolymer concrete. The deformation of GPC is reported for first and subsequent heating cycles. The GPC samples were heated up to 80 o C and then subsequently to 150 o C under near zero loads. The evolution of strains and coefficient of thermal expansion are reported for the tested sample. Based on the results of tests the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. The strain development within GPC samples at near zero loads, depends on the heating cycle of the samples. During first heating the samples to 80 o C, the samples developed slightly lesser peak strains than during subsequent heating cycles. During first heating to 80 o C and after reaching peak strains the samples contract as the temperature is maintained. This behaviour may be attributed to the movement of free water within the GPC system resulting in shrinkage of the samples. 2. The strains developed during the subsequent heating of the GPC samples to up to 80 o C results in slightly higher peak strains. During soak periods, the sample strains plateaued in contracts to the first heating cycle where they underwent contraction. This reinforces the hypothesis that the deformational behaviour of GPC under heat loading is dependent on its moisture content and the movement of moisture has a significant impact on its response. 3. The coefficient of thermal expansion of GPC samples is very similar to that of OPC. Between ambient and 80 o C was determined to be between 10. 
